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Newsletter - The Victoria Shadow Association - June 2014

Early Summer Rally to Chichester Harbour

Four yachts (Albertine, Que Sera, Widgeon and Gracious Lady) travelled to the picturesque
surroundings of Chichester harbour to join the two Chichester residents (Wynn and Tracker)
over the weekend of 17th & 18th May.  The weather was perfect – except if you wanted to
sail!  There were constant blue skies and very warm sunshine, no rain and not a breath of
wind.  We were joined by some members who travelled by car making a total of 23
participants.  We enjoyed afternoon tea and cake (Victoria sandwich, of course!) on-board
Wynn.

This was followed a little later by a pontoon party of drinks and nibbles before we adjourned
to the Chichester Yacht Club for an evening meal.  Here we were seated in their
conservatory which had a spectacular view over the upper reaches of the harbour – it was
just a shame that the tide was out!  Most yachts left again on Sunday morning which was just
as windless as Saturday although Albertine departed on Monday and enjoyed a cracking sail
back to the Hamble in a fresh breeze.  I would like to thank everybody for coming and
making this a thoroughly enjoyable event.

Editor’s note – The above article and photograph were kindly supplied by Richard Saunders, the rally organiser.  Thank you.
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The Cruising Association

The Cruising Association have renewed their offer of a 25%
discount off the first year’s membership.  Beryl Chalmers,
their Public Relations/Publicity Officer, says that the code for
Victoria Shadow members to claim the discount remains as:
VS3G.

If you are not familiar with The Cruising Association do have
a look at their website at www.cruising.org.uk. They have a
lot to offer the cruising yachtsman including weekly talks,
worldwide cruising information, a fine headquarters building
alongside Limehouse Basin with restaurant and bar and
there are even some cabins available for members wanting
somewhere to stay in London.

Thames Shadow Rally to Cookham

JOLLY OLLY flies The Victoria Shadow Association burgee

Three Shadow Motor-Cruisers made it to the Cookham Rally
on the weekend of the 24th/25th May.  The weather
threatened showers and was overcast on the Saturday but
the Sunday was really bright and pleasant.  Although the
bank was crowded, the boats were able to moor together
with each of them flying the association burgee.

Dave and Peter with WHITE ROSE OF YORK

The rally was organised by John and Gillian Walker, who had
arrived on their Shadow, HEAVENLY DAZE, on Friday to be
sure of securing a mooring for the rally.

JOLLY OLLY was crewed by Peter and Carol Hunt, while
WHITE ROSE OF YORK had Dave Probert and Angela as
crew.

Paul and Patsy Townsend were not able bring their Shadow,
REBWELLY to the rally but came by road, as did Jon &
Lynda Spencer and Peter & Jenny Cosker.

HEAVENLY DAZE flies the flag
directly astern of WHITE ROSE OF YORK

John and Gillian hosted a pre-dinner party aboard the host
boat, HEAVENLY DAZE, as is the custom. Dinner was
taken at The Kings Arms, just a short walk away.

Lynda, Carol and Patsy enjoy a pre-dinner drink

John and Jenny

Our thanks go to John and Gillian for arranging another fine
rally.

Send articles and photographs for the next Newsletter to
news@victoriashadow.co.uk.


